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War Times
Teach two great lessons

Co-operati- on and
Economy

Every man who can look
beyond the boundaries of
his own back yard can
help himself by helping
his neighbor, his state, his

country.

Little economy muliplied
1 by millions, have been

the salvation of France,
and we too, must learn
the lesson.

National Copper Bank

Affiliated with

Bankers Trust Company
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WANT TO KNOW 1
WHERE TO CO? I

HERMITAGE if
OGDEN CANYON H

Trout and Chicken Dinner M
our specialty. M

tH
For Vacationist Fishing, M
Swimming, Boating, Tennis, J

and all Modern Conven- - M
iences. ijl
Good Auto Road All the J 'H

Way from Salt Lake. 3

ilRESORT UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

.

j

II
Do you like fun You'll find it j H

SALTAIR 1
Utah's greatest amusement re- - !

t
j H

sort. Dancing, boating, bathing,
bowling, and all other fun '

I

tests now in full sway. Free j IH
band concerts every afternoon 41by It. Owen Sweeten's Concert illband.
Summer time table now in of- - j 'H
feet. First train at 9:30 a. m. ' H
Second at 2 p. m., and at 45 I H
minute intervals thereafter. I H
Train leaves Saltair every 45 H
minutes after 3:15 p. m. jfl
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ALUNITE-UTAH-'S EXCLUSIVE MINERAL
Bp Sam. H. Clap

is the one state in which every mineral known to theaFAH is to be found. It also has the distinction of adding more
than one commercially valuable mineral to the world's extensive list.
At least two of these new minerals which at the present writing are
to be found nowhere else but within this state have been discovered in
tremendous quantities gilsonite and alunite. The story of the dis-

covery of this latter mineral is a romance in itself. This discovery
has come only within the last few years and A. E. Custer, an assayer
of Salt Lake City, deserves the sole credit.

But first it should be stated that alunite is a mineral from which
is obtained potash, so extremely valuable as a fertilizer. The United
States government has recently spent several hundred thousand dol-

lars in the search for potash with which to build up the farm lands
that are rapidly becoming exhausted in fertility in various sections of
the country. Mineralogists have long known of the mineral called
alunite and of its bearing of a high percentage of the sulphate of pot-

assium or potash, but nowhere had it ever been previously found in
sufficient quantity to become valuable commercially.

Several years ago Tom Gillan, a
prospector, a partner of Mr. Custer,
returned from a prospecting trip into
California. He had gathered a number
of samples of rock on his trip and
these he turned out of his grip for the
inspection of his partner. One piece
of rock did not fall out of the grip but
was found by Mr. Custer who was
struck with its pinkish crystalline ap-

pearance. He asked Gillan what it
was and the reply was that it was not
intended as a sample but was just a
piece of common rock which lie had
picked up around the house. But Mr.
Custer was not so easily satisfied and
took the rock to his laboratory for
analysis. He found that it contained
a high percentage of alumina. He con-

sulted other chemists of Salt Lake City
but they were unable to classify it.
The United States Geological survey
was consulted and they said it was
wavelite of phosphate of alumina. Mr.
Custer was still not satisfied with this
classification and continued experi-
menting with the rock. Finally he
sent some of it to the Foot Mineral
Company of Philadelphia who classi-
fied it as Alunite.

In the meantime Custer and his
partner Gillan had located the known
deposit of the mineral near Marysville
and had the location work done on
the claims. Up to this time the
world's supply of potash was coming
from the potash mines of Germany
and he world war coming on made
the supply for this country still har-

der to obtain. Scarcely any discovery
could have had a more important
bearing upon the agricultural situa-

tion of this country t .an that of lo-

cating great deposits of this valuable
mineral.

Negotiations were opened by Cus-

ter with eastern capitalists who final-

ly became convinced of the value of
the discovery and purchased the hold-

ings of iCuster and Gillan at a remark-
ably small sum of money. Mr. How-

ard F. Chappell, a chemist of New
York, and his associates acquired title
to the claims and began the develop-
ment of the mines. The first plant
for the treatment of the ore was built
at Marysvale and operations were be

gun September 15, 1915. This com-

pany is now known as the Mineral
Products Company. From that time
until the close of that year the plant
turned out approximately $400,000
worth of commercial potash.

For 30 years prospectors had
tramped over the great veins of
alunite searching for the better known
minerals as gold, silver, lead and cop-

per and) despising the pinkish or deep
cream colored rock now known as
alunite. But with the advent of the
Mineral Products Company, interest
in Alunite awakened and the extent
of the deposit has been found to ex-

tend far to the west and south of the
first discoveries.

The Utah deposit is situated near
the head of Cottonwood canyon about
seven miles due southwest of Marys-val- e

in Piute county. Marysvale is
the present terminus of the southern
branch of the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad, about 200 miles south of Salt
Lake City. The deposit is found high
in the Tushar range of mountains,
outcropping near the crest of a ridge
that leads from the main divide at an
elevation of approximately 11,000 feet
above sea level, and extends down to
about 9,900 feet, the lower end being
about 4,000 feet above the railroad at
Marysvale.

This deposit is an extremely un-

common occurrence in this country.
It consists of a large and very regular
vein, apparently a true fissure filling,
as the mineral occurs in uniformly
banded crystalline structure without
evidence of replacement of any other
substance of any considerable scale.
The Alunite is massive and is found
both in bodies of compact earthy or
granular texture and in clear crystal-
line, carrying from white to a decided
pink color. The vein has a northwest,
southeast course; has been traced by
prospecting for for a distance of about
3,500 feet along the outcrop, and is
known to outcrop in the extension of
the same course half a mile or more
beyond the prospected ground.

The size of the vein and its appar-
ent purity are probably its most un-

usual features. According to a num-

ber of" measurements made from the


